
TECHNICAL PROJECT LEADER FOR ENERGY AND 
INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS, SCREW FASTENING
Liechtenstein, Schaan 
Reference No: 17634 

What's the role?
In this role, you will have the technical responsibility for Hilti’s fastener portfolio in the business 
cluster ‘Energy & Industry’ of Screw Fastening. You will be, together with your project team, 
responsible for translating ideas into design concepts and delivering solutions that are of high quality 
and technical maturity. Embedded in an international development set-up, you will coordinate with 
market organizations globally to transfer their needs & customer requirements into product 
requirements and work closely with external suppliers and approval bodies.

Who is Hilti?
If you’re new to the industry, you might not have heard of us. We provide leading-edge tools, 
technologies, software and services for the global construction sector. We have a proud heritage, 
built over 75 years, and a worldwide reputation for pioneering products and exceptional service. 

With 30,000 people in more than 120 countries, which we’re looking to expand, we’re a great place 
for you to show us your worth, step up to new challenges and grow your career.

What does the role involve?
As a technical project leader in Energy and Industry cluster of Screw Fastening, you will be 
responsible for S-BT, threaded-stud portfolio. Together with your project team, you will be in the 
charge to deliver technical solutions within projects with focus on increasing customer benefits by 
translating customer needs into product design concepts. Being a project manager, you will engage 
your project members and leverage competence of internal and external partners (e.g. Hilti Plants, 
suppliers, engineering partners) through a strong network and collaboration. The role involves also 
proactive handling of technical requests from market organizations globally; you will drive the 
discussion about customer needs and requirements in collaboration with them to find a solution to 
the request.
The Screw Fastening department has a strong record of outstanding results and people 
development. We think of ourselves rather as the speed-boat within our large global organization, 
where you personally can have a significant impact on our strategic direction and business results. 
You will be a part of our cross-functional team and actively involved in shaping our innovation 
pipeline.

Language: EnglishLocation: Konzernzentrale

Visit Hilti products & services >
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Our global head office is a multicultural workplace 
extraordinaire, with 55 different nationalities working 

with a shared set of values and mindset. 

What do we offer?
Show us what you’re made of and we’ll offer you opportunities to move around the business – to 
work abroad, experience different job functions and tackle different markets. It’s a great way to find 
the right match for your ambitions and achieve the exciting career you’re after.

We have a very thorough people review process, unlike any we know of in any other business. We 
screen everyone in the company in a yearly career performance matching process. It means we can 
pair talent with opportunities - developing our people in their current roles or challenging them to 
work in new ways or in new places. It’s how we find the right fit and further our teams personally and 
professionally.

Additionally, we offer you a competitive salary and a wide range of benefits, these may include day 
care for your kids or a free in-house gym.

Why should you apply?
Are you driven to contributing to innovation? Are you excited to expand your professional expert 
network? This role will offer you the needed exposure and an opportunity to develop your career. We 
need your ideas and entrepreneurial skills with strong focus to create value.
Apply for this challenging opportunity and shape Hilti's future activities in the area Screw Fastening 
solutions.
You constantly strive to improve both yourself and your solutions and always aim for the very best 
results. You are structured and able to simplify complex problems by breaking them down into 
smaller topics. You can bring your message across to relevant stakeholders through the means of 
presentations and communication.

What you need is:
• Master/PhD in Mechanical Engineering, Industrial Engineering, Material Science or related fields 
• Interest to drive not only technology related but also business-related topics 
• Entrepreneurial and hands-on mentality 
• Collaborative team player 
• Experience in project management 
• Fluent in English and willingness to travel

Hilti is an equal opportunity employer.
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